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STATE OF DElAWARE
 

PUBLIC DlPLOYMENTRELATIONS BOARD
 

GLORIAB. WILLIAMS 
2 Colony Blva., Bldg. 1 ····
 Apt. 102 Colony North : 
Wilmington, DE. 19802 

Charging Party, 

: 
I

: 

.

:
 
v.
 

RUDYHO~~N, UniServ Director
 

:
I

I .D.L ••• 110. 85-10-006
 
Delaware ~t.te Education Association : 
Suite 205 
Price. Corner Center 
Wilmington, DE. 19808 

JO A. CALLISON, President 
Christina Affiliate, Inc., NCCEA/DSEA/NEA 
Christiana High 
Salem Church Road 
Newark, DE. 19711 

Respondents. 

·· : 

·· :

·············· 

DECISION 

The dispute preserited for resolution results from an all_led 

unfair labor practice in v1olation or aection '007 (b)(1) or the 

Public School Employment Relations Act, 1~ 'Del :t. Chapter '10 (Supp. 

1982), hereinafter referred to 8S the Act. The charle was tiled on 

OCtober 16, 1985 by Ms. Gloria B. Willia.s (hereinatter Charl1ns 

·Party) asainst Mr. Rudy Norton, as Asent or the Christlna Atfiliate, 

Inc., NCCEA/DSEA/HEA A. Callison, as Presidentand Ms. Jo or the 

Christ1na Afrlliate, Inc., NCCEA/DSEA/NEA, Respondents).(hereinafter 

The respondents filed the1r Answer on October 22, 1985 and Charlins 

Party filed her Response on November 1, 1985. A heariftS was held on 

J anuar y 7, 1986 • 
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FACTS
 

The relevant racts are determined to be as follows: 

All certified professional teachers in the Christina School 

District comprise a bargaining unit which 1s represented by the 

Cbristina Affiliate, Inc., MCCEA/DSEA/NEA.Mr. Rudy Norton 1s the 

authorized Delaware State Education Association (DSE!) starr 

representative ass1sned to service the Christina Afriliate, Inc., and 

Ms. Jo A. Callison 1s the President or the local association. 

Charging Party 1s in the bargaining unit but she is not a member or 
the Christina Affiliate, Inc. 

Ms. Gloria B. Williams, Charging Party, is currently employed as 

an art teacher 1n the Christina School District wherein she is 

primarily assigned to the Leasure Elementary School. Prior to her 

employment in the Christina District Charging Party also tausht in 

both the New Castle County and the Wilmington School Districts. 

Since approximately 1983, Charl1ns Party has been desirous or 
obtaining. transfer to • school nearer her home and, 1n this regard, 

has tiled with the Christina District several requests tor a 

voluntary transfer. During December, '98~, an unanticipated mid-year 

retirement cr •• ted 8 vacancy in the art department at the Bancroft 

Elementary School. Avare of this pendins vacancy, ChaTlins 'arty 

promptly requested a transfer to the Bancroft School; however, a new 

teacher was hired from outside the District and permanently assigned 

to fill the Bancroft vaeancy. ChaTsing Party was advised by the 

District 'ersonnel Director that mid-year transfers were not 
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permitted and that ahe should f1le a voluntary transfer request 1n 

the spring of 1985 for the follow1ns school ,.ar. Prior to May 1, 

1985, Charging Party asain filed a request for. voluntary transfer, 

spec1f1cally to the Bancroft School. When a1d-Aulust arrived and ahe 

had not yet received notice of • chanae in her ass11nment tor ~he 

1985-86 school year, Charl1na 'arty telephoned the Personnel Director 

and was informed that her transter request had n~t been Iranted 

because there was no existing vacancy tor an art teacher at tbe 

Bancroft School. 

On September 17, 1985, and asain on September 18, 1985, Cbarlinl 

Party attempted to contact Mr. Rudy Norton by telephone. Mr. lorton 

was not avallable to receive her calls but did telephone Charlina 

Party during the evening of September 18, 1985. A discussion ensued 

cone~rnlng Charaing Party's frustration over her inability to obtain 

a transfer to the Bancroft School .nd her desire to tile a arievance 

protesting the permanent assignment of • newly hired teacher to the 

vacancy created by the mid-term retirement of the Bancroft art 

teacher. Mr. Norton advised Charaina 'arty that under the teras or 
the collective bargaining agreement the District vas not required to 

transfer teachers durlnl the course of the school ,.ar .nd, In t8ct, 

did not ..nor.ally do so. Mr. Norton explained th·at the practice or 
the District vas to f1ll • mid-year vacancy with a new hire thereby 

minimizing disruptions to both teachers and students. Charlinl Party 

was also advised that, in accord with the term. of Article III or the 

collective barsaining agreement, she had f1fteen (15) days trom the 

mid-August date of notification that her transfer request had been 

denied in which to file a grievance. Mr. Morton'. opinion was that 
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the f1rteen (15) day filing period hId 10ns since passed and the 

submiss10n of • srievance would be untimely. Unsatisfied, Chars1nl 

Party aga1n telephoned Mr. Norton on September 19, 1985 to further 

pursue her complaint. It was durins this telephone convers.tion that 

Mr. Norton allegedly stated that he did not hive to represent 

Charl1 na Party bee.use ahe VI. not a member or the a.soclation and 

encouraged her to join the orlanlzatlon. Mr. lor.ton admits that as 8 

dedicated representative he always encouraaes nonmembers to j01n the 

association; however, he denies ever conditioning representation on 

membership status. During this conversation, Charlins Party 

requested that arievance forms be sent to her. In response to this 

request, a atarr member or the Delaware State Education Association 

office inadvertently mailed the wrons srievance torm. ; however, the 

error was promptly discovered and the proper form. were mailed to 

Chars1ng Party within two days or her request. 

On September·19. 1985, Charl1ns Party also wrote a letter to the 

District Personnel Director wherein she requested the reasons tor the 

den1al of her transfer request to the Blncroft School. The Personnel 

Director responded in a letter dated October 9, 1985, to which there 

vas attached. copy or a letter from him to Charlina Party, dated 

Nov.mbe~ 2, 1984, wh1ch atated, in part: 

" ••• we do not allow voluntary tr.nsrers .rter the start or the 

school year, therefore, you c.nn~t hive a voluntary transfer 

to the Bancroft art posit1on. You •• y submit a voluntary 

transfer request prior to May 1, 1985, tor the summer of 

1985. 

Charging Party denies ,ver receiving or seeing this letter prior to 
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October, 1985. 

There.fter, on October 7, 1985, Charging Party met, at her
 

request, with the Director of Elementary Educatlon for the Christina
 

School District to discuss her complaint. A written response, dated
 

October ,_, 1985, was mailed to Chargina 'arty denyins a violation or 
any contract provision and advising her or her rllht to tile a 

Irievanc., 1t ahe wished to pursue the .atter further. Althoulh the 

elact date ls unclear, a srlevance was aubsequently tiled. 

On Friday, October 11, 1985, Charging Party telephoned Ms. Jo 

Callison, President of the Christina Affiliate, Inc., to advise her 

that a srievance had been initiated and to inquire a. to whether or 

not ahe was entitled to representation by the·assoelation. Ms. 

Callison responded that 8S the newly elected president ahe was not 

sure of the association's responsibility in this area but would check 

with Mr. Mike Epler, the former president, and let back to Charlins 

'arty. At no time" thereafter did Ms. Callison contact Chlrllns 

Party. 

As • result or these .ctlons by Mr. Norton and Ms. Callison, 

this unfair labor practice char Ie was tiled. 

POSITIONS OF THEPARTIES 

CHARGINGPARTY: 

Chara1ns Party contends that the respondents have enSlsed in 

conduct which interferes with, restrains or coerces her because or 
her exercise of a r1ght guarlnteed under the Act, 1.e., to not become 

a member or the education association. Specifically, Charging Party 
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alleses that during her telephone conversation w1th Hr. Horton on 

September 19, 1985, be advised her that he did not have to represent 

her because she was a not a .ember of the assoclation and impliedly, 

If not expressly, attempted to pressure her into jolnlna the 

orsanlzatlon. Chari ins Party contends that because abe vas not a 

.ember of the assoclation, ahe was denied representation by Mr. 

lorton. Secondly, Charllna 'arty contends that Ms. Callison, a. 
president of the local association, vas under a duty to determlne 

whether or not the association would represent her and to communicate 

the association'. position directly to her as she had requested and 

as Ms. Callison had ind1cated she would. Charllna Party contends 

that by Ms. Callison's railure to respond, ahe WIS lett in an 

unfamiliar and complicated posit1on with no direction and no other 

pllee to seek auldanee. 

RESPONDENTNORTON: 

Mr. Norton denies ever havina refused to represent Char,ins 

Party, for any reason. He claims that because Charging Party was 

advised in .1d~August that_ her request for a transfer to the Bancroft 

School had been denied, the contractual fifteen (15) day ri11ng 

period had long since elapsed. Mr. Norton also contends that the 

Distr1ct'. procedure ror til11ns the Bancroft vacancy was consistent 

with establlshed practice and did not violate any provlslon(s) or the 

collective barsalnl ns aareement. Despite his opinions, he arranaed 

to prov1de Charsina Party with the proper torms so that ahe could 

file a sr1evance and at III times thereafter was available for 

further guidance, if requested. 
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RESPONDENTCALLISON: 

Ms. Callison contends that ahe first spoke with Mr. Norton about 

Chargins Party's questIon concernIng her right to be represented on 

October·14, 1985. Mr. Norton advised Ms. Callison that he was 

already involved 1n the matter and that if Charains 'arty wanted to 

be represented In this •• tter he would represent her. It vas .sreed 

that Mr. Norton would cont.ct Charaina Party and 80 advise ber. 

Relying on th1s convers.tion, Ms. Callison did not attempt to follow 

up with Charg1ns Party and, hearing noth1ns to the contrary, belIeved 

that the situation was being handled to Chlrging Party's 

aatisfaction. Ms. Callison contends that once a st.rr 
representative 1s contacted concerning a request for representation, 

the practice 1s for that particular starf representative to contact 

the aggrieved party and follow up therearter. 

ISSUE 

Whether Respondent Norton and/or Respondent Callison, by their 

.ct1ons as set forth above, engaged In conduct in violation or 
seet10n 4007(b)(1) or the Act, as allesed? 

OPINION 

The duty or fair represent.tion 1s • question of f1rst 

impression before the Public Employment Relations Board. This issue 

has, however, been extensively litigated in the private sector both 

'efore the National Labor Relations Board and 1n the courts. The 

P.E.R.B. has previously recognized that In the absenee or local 
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precedent interpreting the provisions of the Public School Employment 

Relations Act, there is • 1011cal tendency to look to both the 

.atabllshedfederal law·1n the private sector and to developlns 

public .ector law 1n other jurisdictions tor lulde11nel. 

Appogulnlmlnk Ed. Assn. v. Bd. or Ed. or Appogulnlmlnk School 

District, Del.P.E.R.B., U.L·~P 10. 1-3-8--3-21 (198->. While private 

.ector precedent can be or value in reachlna decislons in the public 

sector it does not necessar11yprovide an infallible basls tor such 

decisions. Seaford Ed. Assn. v. !de of Ed. of Seaford School 

D1str1~t, Del.P.E.~.B.l U.L.P. Mo. 2-2-B~ ('98~). 

The exclusive representative's duty to rairly.represent members 

of the bargainlna unit bas lons been establlshed ln the private 

sector and 1s based on the exclus1ve position of the certified 

bargaining representatlve under section 9(.) or the Hatlonal Labor 

Relations Act. The United States Supreme Court formally adopted this 

doctrine and reeogn1zed the exclus1vity of the certified barlainlng 

representative in Vlea Y. Sipes (386 u.s. 171 (1967». Acting 1n 

its exclusive capacity, an employee representatiYe has .. both power and 

control over the terms and conditions or employment and therefore 

over the work1ns lives or the barllinlnl unlt .embers. Belanger Y. 

Matteson, R.I. Supr., 3-6 A.2d 12~ (1976>. 

In drafting the Public School Employment Relations Act, the 

Delaware les1s1ature expressly incorporated both the doctrine of 

exclusivity and the duty of fair representation. ,_ Del.C •• ection 

400Q(a) states: 

The employee organization designated or selected for the 

purpose or collective bargaining by the majority or the 
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employees in an appropriate collective bargaining unit 

shall be the exclusive representative of all employees 

in the unit for such purpose and shall hive the duty to 

represent all unit employees without discrimination. 

1~ Del.C. section ~OO~(.). 

This m.ndate clearly requires -that the exclusive representative sball 
. 

not dlscrlm1nate asa1nst or .mona those whom it 1s oblllated to 

represent. 

Havins established the statutory duty or falr representation, it 

1s necessary to examine the nature of the ob111ation and the standard 

by which it is to be measured. As early as 1953, the United States 

Supreme Court held that "8 wide ranle of reasonableness must be 

allowed a statutory bargain1ng representative in servins the un1t it 

represents" (~ Motor Co. v. Huffman, 3~5 U.S. 330 (1953». It 

further refined this premise when it deflned the duty to represent 

unit employees w1thout discrimination 8S " ••• the obligation to serve 

the interests of all members without hostility ••• toward any, to 

exercise discretion with complete lood fa1th and honesty, and to 
. 

avoid arbitrary eonduct" (V_c. v. Sipes, Supra.). The underly1na 

lOlle of Ford Motor Co. and V.ca prOVides a realistic and persuasive...........
 
approach 1n deflnins the Icope or the duty or ralr representation and 

is conslstent with the standard contained 1n sectlon _OO-Ca) or the 

Public School Employment Relations Act. Consequently,in order to 

meet its at.tutory ob11S8tion to represent its members without 

discrimination an exclus1ve employee representative has a duty to act 

honestly, in lood faith and 1n a nonarbltrary .anner. These ractors 

form the basis of every fair representation case and must, therefore, 
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be evaluated on a case by case basis. 

In t~e present matter, the primary incidents relied upon by 

Charslng Party to support-her claim are the alleged statement by 

Respondent Norton durina their telephone convers.tion or September 

19, 1985, that he did not hive to represent. her because ahe wa. not 

an association .ember and the railure or Respondent Callison to 

adv1se her or the association's posit1on on the representation 

question. 

Concern1ng the involvement or Mr. Norton, while his actions may 

be personally unacceptable to Chars1ns Party, they do not constitute 

• breach of the duty of fair representation. As to the all_sed 

comment resard1ng the lack of obligation to represent a nonmember or 
the association, the record contalns only the assertion by Charslnl 

Party and the denlal by Mr. Norton. It 1s difficult to belleve that 

• union representative of Mr. Norton's tenure and current position 

would blatantly and expressly refuse representation to • barlain1ns 

unit member simply beeause the potential ar1evant vas not an 

assoelation member. On the other hind, Charlina '.rty .ttectlvely 

represented herself as • concerned teacher who lenulnely believes 

that ahe has been deprived of her rllht to r.pr~•• nt.tloni thus, we 

.re raced with • classic credibility issue which can only be resolved 

throush an analysis or the surroundlna t.cts and circumstances. 

Although Charll ns 'arty'. attempts to contact Mr. Norton on September 

17 and 1S, were unsuccessful, Mr. Norton did return her calls during 

the evening or September 18, 1985. There ls no dispute that during 

this telephone conversation Mr. Norton advlsed Chlral nl Party of the 

weaknesses he believed existed with her claim; spec1fically the laek 
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or any v101ation or the collective barsa1n1ng asr •• ment and the 

expiration or the contractual time limitations for the f111nl or • 
srievance. Upon the request of Charlina Party, Mr. Morton pra.ptly 

.
contacted his of rice and .rranled for the proper arlevance tora. to 

be forwarded to her. The tact that lncor~.ct torms were sent on 

September 18 is not .aterial slnce this inadvertent error, by eoaeone 

other than Mr. Norton, va. promptly discovered and corrected without 

prejudice to Chargins Party. 

The collective barilining asr.ement alao provides asslstance 1n 

resolv1ng tbis lssue. Article III, Grievance Procedure, at paralrapb 

3.1.1, defines a arievance as ft.written claim by an employ •• that 

the terms or the collective barga1n1 na .Ir •••• nt have been violated, 

mii1nterpreted or misapplied resulting in the abr1dle.ent or r1ahts 

granted to the employee by the Agreement ft • P.r.lrap~ 3.1.2 

alternatively defines a srievance as • written claim by the 

assoc1ation or the abridgement or r1ahts Iranted to it by the 

8sreement. Clearly, it is the contractual responsibility or the 

individual employee, not the association, to tile a arlevance 

protesting a perceived individual wrong. Tbe steps for an employee 

to follow 1n the fll1nl and proc •• sinl or • co.plaint are cl •• rl, •• t 

forth in aect10n 3.5. The flrst step 1s an intor.al .eetina between 

the employee and an appropriate representative or the District. Tbis 

••• tins wa. held between Cbarllna Party and the Director or 
Elementary Education on October 7, 1985. Therearter Charlina 'art, 

tiled a grlevance which was processed through step 3 or the Irle.ance 

procedure and remained active as or the date or the hearing on this 

charge. Although Charging Party made no request, Mr. Norton did 
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attend the step 3 meeting, whlch was the first actual arlevanee 

meeting following the pre~lrlev.nee discuss10n between Charg1ns Party 

·and Dr. Russell on October 7, 1985. 

Although unacceptable to Charl1na Party, Mr. Norton did advise 

her of his opinion on both the substantive and procedural merits of 

her complaint. His uncontradicted testimony vas that his positions 

were consistent with the contractual lanluase concernlns the tl •• 

limitations and with both the contractual lansuase and the 

established practice within the District concerning the .id~year 

transfer denial. His efforts to provide the requested arievance 

£orms were conducted in 8 timely manner and he vas present It the 

step 3 arievanee _eeting. Simply put, these documented and unrefuted 

actions by Respondent Norton are inconsistent with. bre.ch or the 

duty or fair representation. 

Concerning the charse _saint -Ms. Callison, her testimony 

established that she spoke with Mr. Norton on Monday, October 1~, 

1985, and had been assured by him that he would represent Charging 

'arty, ir she so desired. Because Ms. Callison ~eaches at • 

different school from Charging Party and does not have immediate or 

unlimited access to a telephone, ahe requested of Mr. Norton that he 

follow up with Charai ns Party and relay that inform.tion to her •. Mr. 

Norton agreed to do 10. Ms. Callison testified that it is the common 

practice that when a .ember calls her and requests representation ahe 

usually calls the DSEAoffice and asks one or the Un1Serv 

representatives to contact the aggrieved person. According to her 

testimony, Ms. Callison again spoke with Mr. Norton on the following 

day, Tuesday, October 15, 1985, to determine whether or not he had 
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been in touch with Charging Party. She was advised by Mr. Norton 

that he had indeed contacted Chargins Party and advised her that 

whlle he did not believe she had a valid arlevance, he would 

represent her if ahe wished to pursue the •• tter further. 

Conslder1 ns the intervening weekend durina which Ms. Call1sonwas 

.vay, the record reflects a sincere and tlm.ly erfort on her part to 

obtain an answer for Charllnl Party and to have that anlver 

co.munlcated to her. The undisputed testimony establishe. that 

Respondent Callison acted not only responsibly but also consistent 

with the manner 1n which she had handled previous requests tor 

representation. She referred the •• tter to the individual whose 

responsibi11ty it was to actually represent Charalns Party and, 

without further communication from Charalna Party to the contrary, 

reasonably relied upon the assurances or Mr. Norton that he would, 

and indeed had, contacted Charsing Party •• ' Considering all the 

evidence, the record 1s void or any credible evidence or dishonesty, 

bad faith or arbitrary treatment or Charging 'arty by Respondent 

Callison. 

During her testimony, Charging Party stated, that she could not 

believe that there was not a law 80meplace that would permit a senior 

•• ployee with. favorable record to obtain • transrer to • vacant 

position before that posItion was permanently tilled with a new hire. 

•• Although there Is a factual dispute as to whether or not Mr. 

Norton did, in tact" contact ChargInl Party, it 1s lmmmaterial since, 

absent notice to the contrary, Respondent Callison vas entItled to 

reasonably rely on Hr. Norton's assurances. 
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This statement, I believe, represents the crux or the real. issue 

here, and that 1s the frustration o(.Charllns Party over her 

inability to obtain the desIred transfer. Despite her 

dissatisraetion with the inability or the collective bar,lining 

agreement and/or the association or its repre.entative. to •• tisry 

her desire, there 1s no credible evidence or bad taith or arbitrary 

behavior by either respondent. In the day to day administration or 

the collective bargaining Igreement, the representatives or the 

association are required to make lood talth judaments and to take 

action, if any, consistent with the provlslons or that agreement. 

To do otherwise may well constitute bad taith barilining and/or a 

breach of the duty or fair representation, for which the association 

may be held accountable either through an unfair labor practice 

charge f1led by either the employer or by an employee whose 

contractual rights have thereby been violated. In the live .nd take 

process of colle~tlYe bargaining the terms or the negotiated contract 

are controlling and they do not necessarily provide 8 remedy for 

every perceived individual wrong. 

CONCLUSIONSOF LAW 

1. The Christina Affiliate, Inc., NCCEA/DSE1/NEA1s an Employee 

Oraanlzatlon with the m.anins or ,~ Del.C. aec. _002(1). 

2. The Christina Affiliate, Inc., NCCEA/DSEA/NEA1s the 

Exclusive Bargalnlng Representative or the certificated professional 

employees or the Christina School District within the meaning or 14 

Del.C. see. ~002(j). 
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3. Respondent Norton 1s the authorized Delaware State Education 

Association (DS£A) staff representative assigned to service the local 

education association, Christina Affiliate, Inc. .
4. Respondent Callison 1s the President or the local education 

association, Christina Arfiliate, Inc. 

5. There 1s insufficient proof to establish that respondent 

Norton, by his .ettons, as set forth above. enS_led in conduct 1n 

violation or 1~ Del.C. sec. 4007(b)(1) as allesed. 

6. There 1s insufficient proof to establish that respondent 

Callison, by her actions, as set forth above, engaged 1n conduct in 

violation of 1~ Del.C. sec. ~007(b)(1) as allesed. 

I~ IS SO ORDERED. 

- c..~eMtN ~. ~OV"'\~. ~< · 
CHARLES D. LONG, Executi-i D~tor
 
Delaware Public Employment Relations Board
 

ISSUED: KARCH 7. 1986
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